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Parshas Beshalach 
A Parsha Story for the Shabbos Table 

 

In parshas Beshalach, Paroh pursues Bnei Yisrael after they leave Mitzrayim. The Torah says 

that he came close to them – but the word it uses there, hikriv, actually means “he made them 

come close.” The midrash teaches that Paroh made Bnei Yisrael come close to Hashem, 

because when they were really in trouble it made them realize they have no one to rely on but 

Hashem. 

 

 

Refael looked around the gym, admiring his work admiringly. The winter carnival was going to 

be awesome, he thought. He had spent all evening with his friends setting up the activity 

booths, the food stand, the mitzvah mobile, the ticket booth and all the other moving parts. 

Everyone had gone home, and he was just finishing cleaning up the last of the trash. He 

straightened one or two more tables, then locked the doors and headed home. 

As he walked home, he reviewed in his head the giant to-do list he had made for the carnival. 

He had to make sure nothing could go wrong. Two tables per activity? Check. Food enough for 

all the students? Check. Tape marking off where people could walk and where they couldn’t? 

Check. He went down the list. Everything was definitely taken care of. He was on top of it all; he 

was sure it would all go off without a hitch. He patted himself on the back for a job well done. 

How is Refael feeling? Why? 

The next morning he woke up feeling pumped for the day. He got dressed and wolfed down 

breakfast so he could run out to school. 
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“Nervous?” asked his mom. 

“Nope!” replied Refael. “I am totally on top of this. I checked it all out. Nothing to worry 

about!” He polished off his breakfast and ran off to school early to make sure he’d be there to 

greet everyone as they came in for the carnival.  

When he got to school he was literally the first one there. He hustled over to the gym to turn on 

the lights and get things rolling. But when he flicked the light switch up – nothing happened. In 

fact, he realized that none of the lights in the school were on. A power failure! 

This was bad news. Very bad news. With no power, the carnival wouldn’t happen. No lights to 

see. No cotton candy machine running. No moon bounce blowing up. This was a disaster! 

Refael began thinking of all the things he could do to make this work. He thought about going 

home and getting all his extension cords – but where would he extend to? Could he get the 

school to buy a generator right away? 

He realized there was not a whole lot he could do here. And then he remembered one thing he 

hadn’t tried. 

He started davening to Hashem. He had worked so hard on this carnival, he didn’t want it all to 

be for nothing. And he asked Hashem with all his heart to make this work out somehow. 

Suddenly, the lights came on. Refael heaved a sigh of relief. “Thanks, Hashem,” he said. And 

then he got to work. 

What did Refael realize when he saw that he couldn’t do anything to save the carnival? 

What message can we take when we encounter difficult times? 

When is a time in your life when you encountered a challenging situation and you turned to 

Hashem for help? 

 

Good Shabbos! 


